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The performance of a German Jumo 004 can-type ccmbustor and 
the performance of each of Wo contemporsry turbojet cc&u&ore .of 
UnitedStatesdesign,anannulartype andacsntype,were capsred 
to determine whether the Cermsns had reached an advanced stage in 
ccpnbustor desim with the Jumo 004 and to determine whether there 
are basic, inherent differences in the performance achieved with 
either the canorthe annulartyye. The8e ccanpsriaons sre neces- 
sarily both limited in scope and of a trensient nature inasmuch as 
none of the combustors necessarily represents the ultimate design 
of its type, 

. The combustors were capsred at the seme operating conditions . of inlet-air temperature, inlet-air pressure, air flow per unit 
maximum ccanbustor cross-sectional area, and required ccanbustor- 
outlet temperature as determined from the estimated performance of 
an existing turbojet engine over the operating range of altitties 
and engine rotational speeds. Ccmrparisons were made far two methods 
of defining the air flow per unit maxirmr ccPnbustor cross-sectional 
area; namely: (1) the actual maximm cross-sectional area,snd 
(2) the area of an anntilua enclosing the cans. 

The cczabustors are c-pared with respect to altitude opera- 
tional limits, ccrmbustion efficiency, and total-pressure loss across 
the ccnnbustors. Temperature-distribution profiles in the cambustor- 
outlet gases for the three ccanbustcffs sre included, although dif- 
ferences in the test rigs preclude accurate ocxqarison. 

. 

Neither of the two United States ccanbustor types showed basic, 
inherent advantages or disadvantages when compared with each other. 
The Cermsn canbustor shows lower altitude operational limits and 
usually lcwer efficiencies than the United States combustors. This 
design under the given conditions of the investigation results in 

. performance that is generally poorer than the United States combustors. 

UNCLASSIFIED i 
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mTRomCT10lv 

As part of ageneralprogrsmt of research on ccmbustors for 
turbojet engines, the NACA Oleve'l laboratory has emmined the 
effect of ccmbustor inlet-air conditions on ombustar efficiency 
ami temperature-rise limits (reference 1). Other work has been 
directed at 3kqroving the perf ormance of annular-type turbojet cau- 
bustors by alteringthe air passages inthe flsmetubgs or baskets 
of these ccmbustczs ard at understanding the effect of design changes 
on perfomance in these combustors, Included In this program was 
an experimemtal study of the performan ce of ambustor frcma 
German Jumo CO4 engine. 

The present investigation is 8 further contzlbution to the 
general subject of the effect of the design of the ccmbustor on its 
perfomance. A study wasmadeto cmpare a Cezmancan-type combustor, 
the Jbmo 004, and two United States cmibusto~s, a can type a&. an 
annular type, with the dual objective of first determining whether 
the Cermanshsdreachedanadvauced stage indesignwiththe &no 004, 
and second, of determining whether baslu inhere& differences exist 
lntheperf ormanae achieved with either the can or the annular type. 
The performan ce criterions selected were altitude operational limits, 
cmbustion efficiency, ccmibustor total-~essure loss, a& ccmbustor- 
outlet temperature distribution. C~parison was made by operating 
the ccmbustors at conditions simulating Inlet-air cotiitions at zero 
rem for a reference engine having a canpressar-pressure ratio of 4. 
This pocedure established the same inlet-air~teunperatue ami pres- 
sure requirements s&the same outlet-temperature requIremerit for 
all t&ee.combustors. The inlet-air weight flow, however, was 
based on the maximum cross-sectional area of the cm&u&or far 
the annular oanbmtor; far the can ccmibustor, it was based on 
(1) the aotusl maximum croee-sectional area, and (2) on the annul= 
sxea enclosing the can. The second basis povidee a higher air 
velooity in the can cud thus penalizes the can for not using the 
interstitial space between oems. 

The compmison is confined to a limited range of operating 
corxlitlons a& to specific ocenbustor deeigns and is therefore both 
transient and inccanplete. The data on the two United States mn- 
bustors do not nscesssH.ly colnolde with ourrent accomplishmenta. 
The datapresented,however, will, ingeneral, oonveyanides of 
the relative performam e ofthevarious cambustortypss urder 
typical current altitude operating requiremente. 
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Cc0ibustor Inetallations 

The three ccmbustor types sre showninfigure 1. TheUnited 
States can tspe exemplifies a tspe used on a number of American 
engines and on moat of the British engines. The German JLrmo 004 
can-type cabustor has moTe elaborate air passages than the simple 
holes and louvers of the United States type. In the J-o 004, some 
air enters through 8wirl vanes, receives a sp?ey of fuel, snd burns. 
The ccpnbustlon gases then pass through slote to mix with secondsry 
OT dilution air. The l&it& States annular ccanbustor shown in 
figure 1 has two baskets, each equipped with a fuel manifold a&. a 
ring of fuel nozzles. 

Ineachtestrig, fuelflowwasmeasuredby calibrated 
rotameters, pressures were determined frcm photographs of manmters, 
ami the temperatures were individually read on indicating potenti- 
czneters. AX-F-28 fuel was used in all tests. 

United States can type. - TheUnitedStates can-type combustor 
studied consist6 of an outer cyli&ricsl housing, 8 liner perforated 
to admit ecir, a fuel nozzle, and a spsrk plug. The arrangement of 
the combustor in the test rig is shown in figure 2. The air flow 
was measured with a thin-plate orifice installed according to A.S.M.E. 
specifications; electrical heater8 were used to control the inlet- 
air temperature. 

The downstresmendofthe combustarwas connectedto anexhaust l 

duct by means of a segment of a simulated turbine-nozzle ring l$ feet 
long in order to measure the temperature distribution in the outlet 
gas at the simulated turbins entrance. The exhauet duct contained 
water-spray nozzles to cool the outlet gases. For visual inspection 
of the combustion,two sighbw~owswere installedalong one side 
of the ccanbustar, 

The general construction of the temperature- ti preseure- 
measuring inetrume~s located at sections A-A to D-D of figure 2 
is showninfigure 3. A tabulation of the number of inetnmrents 
at each measuring station follows: 
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Thermocouples Total- Static- 
(4 pressure pressure 

tubes taps 
Station Station Station 
(fig. 2) (fig. 2) (fig. 2) 

A-A B-B D-D A-A C-C A-A C-C 
I&mberofrakes - 7 - 3 7 - - 
Probesperrake - 5 - 3 5 - - 
Total probes 3 35 3 935 13 
%!he thermocouples were unshielded chromel-al-1 

jlmctione. 

. 

. 

United States annular type. - The annular combustor investigated 
consists of outer and inner cyli&rical[iioUe~s~~~~G annulsr liner or 
basket (double amulus In this case) perforated to admit air, double 
fuel manifold and fuel. nozzles, and two spsrk plugs. The combustor 
was installed in a test rig (fig. 4) similar to that described for 
the United States can-type ocenbustor. The air flow was measured with 
a variable orifice and the inlet-air temperature was regulated by a 
fuel-fired preheater in addition to an electrical preheater because 
of the large quantities of air required by the combustor. In order 
to provide a uniform air-velocity and air-temperature distribution 
at the ocsibustor inlet, a plenum chamber and a punched plate were 
employed in the inlet duct. 

The design of the Mperature- a.& pressure-measuring instru- 
mentation at sections A-A to D-D of figure 4 is similar to that 
&own in figure 3 except that: (1) Different numbers of probes 
per rake were used; and (2) at the cross sectfon D-D, four shielded 
thermocouples not shown in figure 3 were used to measure average 
gas testperature and to check the previous temperature measurements. 
A tabulation of the mber of instruments at each measuring station 
follows: 
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Thermocouples Total- Statio- 
preseure pressure 
tubes taps 

Station Station Station 
(fu3*.4) (fig. 4) (ff& 4) 

A-A B-B C-C D-D A-A D-B A-A B-B C-C 
Number of rakes 4 18 4 2 2 4 - - - 
Probesperrake 4 4 4 2 9 6 - - - 
Total probes 16 72 16 4 18 24 4 4 1 

German Jixno 004. - The Jumo can-type cmbustor investigated 
consists of an outer oylin&ical housing, a combustion-zone liner, 
an extension liner, a single upstream-injection fuel nozzle, and a 
spszk plug. The installationinthe testrig(sirailarto that used 
for theUnItedSt.ates can-type ocmbustor) is showninfigure 5. 
Primary air enters the canbustion-zone liner through swirl vanes 
ad the hot ocmbustion gases sze directed srouTd a baffle. Portions 
of the secoIldary air stresm sre diverted to cool the ccrmbuetion-zone 
liner, including the baffle, ELM the extension liner before being 
mIxed with the combustion gases. The outlet duct was an ordinszy 
circW duct and hence did not simulate a segment of the turbine 
nozzle box. 

A tabulation of the instruments (with designs similsx to those 
shown in fig. 3) installed at sections A&to C-C of figure 5 
follows: 

PJumber of rakes 
Probes per rake 
Total probes 

I Themooouples 

Station 
(fig. 5) 

Total- Static- 
~essure pressure 
tubes taps 

A-A B-B (A-A B-B 
12 -- 
46 -- 
412,2 4 

. 
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The aanbustor-inlet condItiona and the required acenbuetor- 
outlet temperature at zero rem preemre of a current turboJet 
engine with 8 design compreeeor-preseure ratio of 4 are presented 
in figure 6. The CcpnbU8tCD?8 were CcpnPared on the basis Of these 
data. The imreaee in air flow baeed on imluded are8 over that 
based on 8ctUL%l maximum crO88-8eCtiOIV3l area i8 74 percent for the 
United State8 c&n-type combu8tor and 33 percent for the German 
ccrmbustor. 

At each simulated-altitude engine-epeed aozdition, the cam- 
buetor inlet-air pe88ure, temperature, and air flow for the 
particular condition were set ard maintained coneta& while the 
fuelflcwwae increased in increments until the average ccenbuetor- 
outlet temperature obtained was either approximately equal to or 
elightly above the Bteady-state (zero ram) engine requiramente, 
98 given by figure 6, or wa8 the maximum attainable value. Complete 
data were then recorded. at each point. Each point at which the 
highest attainable ccanbuetor-outlet temperature WBB belcw the 
required v&us wae considered to be outside the operational range 
of eLtitude tiengine epeed. Ieothermsl run8 were conduoted to 
determine the frictiOIl&-we88Ilre 1088. 

c&kXi!.8tiOnt3 

The ccmbu8tion effiCienCy i8 defined in this 8tUdy 88 the ratio 
of the actual rise in total. tqrature, a8 obtained frown the average 
of the temperature8 mea8ured at the oonbuetor inlet curd outlet, to 
the ri8e in total teqerature theo3?etimll.y pO88iblt3 88 obtained 
fran referehce 2 for the fuel-air ratio used; the actual ri8e in 
totaltemperature wa8mea8ured ineachcase whenthe ccmbu8tor- 
outlet temperature wae eet at approximately the required value. 

The total preeeures represent the average8 of the measured 
tot&l pressures t&Em 8t the inlet aTpd the Outlet Of the ccxnbustor. 

The following symbol8 sre used in the calculation8: 

AP combustor inlet-to-outlet total-pressure 1088, inches mercury 
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9 effective inlet dym7.uic pressure (calculated from maximum 
03X288-88CtiolZl area of burner, Rir ftiW, and inlet-air 
density), inches meraurg 

% 
air demity at ccmbmtor inlet, pounds per cubic foot 

p2 gas density at ocmbuator outlet, pound8 per cubic foot 

RESULTS AI!ID DIECTXSSION 

The -perPormnae data for the three CmbU8tOr8 were examined to 
provide ccmprisa of the ccmibuators, especially with regard to 
altitude operatiOna limits, a~bustion efficiency, preeeure 1088, 
and temperature profile at the aombuetor outlet. 

Because the three COmbLL8tO3Z8 were de8ignedforuse indiffer- 
ent enginee, each one wa8 therefore designed for different oper8t3ng 
conditiona and for u8e with a different fuel. The selectiOn of 8 
sizgle fuel and a eingle eet of operating a0ndition8 (reference 
engine conditions) may therefore impose unfavomble restrfctians on 
those combustora whose de8ig.U fuel and design operating oonditim8 
differ widely fI?m thO8e 8eleCted f or the ~ompari80n inVe8tigatioIL8. 
A tabulation of the epecificaticvna for which each cambu8tOr ua8 
designed is presented in the folloHng table: 

JumO 
004 

U.S. 
Amalar 

U.S. 
-mw 

1930 6,700 1.48 l340, 3 

3axl ~,~ 1.07 n5o 4 

4ooo 7,600 1.06 2380 4 

bght Dieeel- type fuel. 

ho- 
me- 
rion 
Latla 

hII- 
U.WB- 
rap 
ItsgeE 

8 

Air flow 
per UlxLt 
msdrmrm 
oroaa- 
eeotional 
- 

Fuel 

=J-2 

ll =.a AK-F-28 

11 38.5 AK-F-32 

1472 

1430 

Theafrflarper~tmaximMlcroes-sectionalareawas con- 
atant for all three mmbustora in the aOqeri8on investigation8 
based on the a.OtIBl mxi711m CrO88-6eCtiOml area8 of the mbmtm8. 
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Because the air-flow rate8 of the reference engine used for setting 
the operating conditions were the same a8 those for the annul&r- 
type engine listed In the preceding table, it ie therefore evident 
that the Jumo 004 combu8tor operated at elightly lower than design 
air velocities and that the U. S. Can-type cosnbustor operated at 
slightly higher than design air velocities. 

Altitude Operational Limits 

AatU81 maximum CrO88-8eCtiOIELl area. - The altitude operational 
limit8 & the three combustore with air flows baSf3d on &Oh81 maxi- 
DUBI CrO88-8eCtioIELl area8 We ehown in fi&ure 7 and Ccanpared in fig- 
ure 8 a8 plot8 af altitude againet engine rotational 8peed. me 
figure8 show the higher altitude operational limits Crp the two 
Ikited State8 combustor8 cmqm?ed tith that of the German, which 
appear8 definitely iIIferiOr on this ba8i8. The altitude limit8 of 
the UWted State8 oan-type ocmbufltor are higher than thoee cxf the 
UnIted State8 annular type at engine Speed8 above 6500 qxn and are 
lower &t engine apeed8 below 6500 rpm for the operatw condition8 
of the reference engine. 

Included annular cross-eectional area. - The altitude opera- 
tion&l limit8 of the two can-type combu8tOr8 with air flow8 based 
onincluded.annularareaeare shown infigure Sand comparedin 
figure 10 with the curve for the Bited State8 annular-type cc+ 
bu8tor, a8 obtained from figure 7. The curve8 showanoperat~ 
advantage of approximately 15,000 feet for the Uhited States 
asnulartype at engine speed8 of 8bout4OOOrpmand nearlyequiva- 
lent limits for the Wnited States oan snd annular type8 at engine 
speed8 above about 7000 rp. !The low altitude operatiom1 limit8 
8hown in figure S(a) a8 compared with those of figure 7(a) for the 
Wted State8 Can-tme combu8tor are a reflection of the increased 
8ir VelOCitie8 b~08ed on the Can-type combustore by basing the 
atiflowonthe fncludedamulararea. Figure S(b) Mica-tee that 
the hi&er air velocitiee imposed bn the German Jumo 004 aombuetor 
in this 8tIIdy cauee 8lmO8t complete altitude failure 09 the unit 
and reduce8 the altitude operational limit at an engine epeed at 
6000 rpu by more than 15,000 feet below that shown in figure 7(a). 
The ame shown in figure S(b) could not be extended to higher 
engine 8peeds because the altitude limit for en@ne speeds above 
about 6000 rpm was below 10,000 feet and the experimantal cQt3di- 
ticxm exceeded the range of the teat equipt. 
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Ccmbustion Effiaienay 

9 

Actual maximum al%8s-8e&ioIIEkl eI?88. -Linesae~8tantacm- 
bustion efficienay (ratio af actual to theoretiaal total-tempemture 
rise) for air flows baaed on8atualruaxQmm arose-8ectionalGea 
are plotted for es& combustor on altitude-engine speed coordinates 
in figure 11. The 14es of constant aoslbuetion efficienay have the 
same general shape as the curves of the altitude operaticrnal limIta. 
The values of oombu8tion efficiency vary fram about 95 percent at 
low altitude8 to approximately 40 percent at altitudes approaching 
the OpW8ti~l limit8. Fi@;ure 12 (Cro88-pl&ted fZWll fig. 11) ahon8 
the variation of ocmbustion efficienay with altitude at v8rious 
engine 8peed8. Figure8 lland 12 indicatethatfor the actual-area 
comparison the UMted States annular type elchibits the hi&eet 
value8 of aombust;ion efficienay mong the three aGfnbtZ8tOr8 at slti- 
tudes below 55,OCO feet at 11,000 rpm and below 40,000 feet at 
8000 rpm; the ZTnited States can-type oombustor exhibit8 highest 
efficiencie8 above these altitude8 up to the operatimal limits, 
although the differmoe fn efficiency between these two aombuators 
is le88 then 10 peraent over the mnge of conditions investigated. 
For the Geman Jumo 004 CcgpbuBtor, combustion effiaiencies at 
7000 rpn are aomparable with those of the W-ted Sfiates can-type 
aombustor at 8COO qm; however, 8t 11,000 rpm the value8 axe frcm 
1 to 15 percent lcYI?W?, the low efficienaiee occurring at high 
8ltitudes. 

Included annular arose-sectionalsrea. - For aaqarison of the 
Cmbu8tOrs at air flows based on included smmlar area, line8 af 
constant acmbuetion efficiency for the United States a&n-type aom- 
bustor are plotted. on altitude-engine speed coordin8tes in figure 13. 
Figure 14 Show8 the variation of aorubuetion ~&'fiaiency with sltitude 
for the two IMted States ccmbuators at mgine rotational speeds aP 
ll,OOOand8ooOqm. TheUnitedStates aan-tne aombustorhas aan- 
aiderably lower ocmbustion efficienaiee below the altitude opera- 
tional limit than the Wted State8 annular-type ccmbustor; the dif- 
ference is at least 30 percent for low-speed, low-aktitude operatic% 
The low CmUbu8tim &'fici~ciee for the UkLted States can-type acan- 
bustor in figure 14 88 mmpred with those in figure 12 indicate the 
effect of the 74-percent increaee in the velocity cf air entering 
the caslbustor as a result of b&s- the air flow on the inaluded 
annulararea. Canbuetion effiaienaies for the German Jmo 004 am- 
buetor were not plotted beGsuse cxf the limited. mnge over which 
this cmbustorwae operable under the included-area conditions, 
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The tOtal-mS8U?%-1088 data are pIX38ented infigure 15 in8 
correlation af AP/q (the ratio of' total-pmesure lose to effec- 
tive inlet dynamic preseure) plotted against the zvatio of the inlet 
daneity to the outlet density pl/p2 for each of the three oorm- 
bustora; a straight tie is obtained in each ca8e. The result8 
indicate that the Wted State8 can-type aombuetor ha8 a 10 percent 
lower frictional- (i8OtheZTBl) preasuxe 1088 than the lbited States 
annular type, but ha8 a higher momentum 1088, which reeulte in 
about a 16 peroent larger over-all pre88ure lose at a density 
ratio of 3.0. At a density ratio of 3.0, the Jumo 004 ccmbustor 
ha8 a pt?e88Ul33 drop that 18 about 19 percent lee8 than the p3X8SUIV 
drop for the United States can-type aambustor. 

Temperature Pxafile at Combustor Outlet t 
Figure8 16 to 18 present two repreeentative combu8tor-outlet 

temperature profile8 for each of the three combu8tore etudied based 
on air flows for actual maximum cmas-8ectional-ama canparison. 
Figure 19 preeente two addltional Profile8 for the Wted State8 
can-type combuetor with an air flow based on included annular area. 
The profiles COX'ZY38pOIld to test lllll8 at an engine mtat1ona1 epeed 
of 11,000 rpm and at both (1) the lowe8t altitude teeted and 
(2) either the altitude immediately below the operational limit8 
or the highest altitude tested. 

The fi@;ure8 for the actual DBxillILlRl CJ?OSS-SeCtiOIBl area 
(figs. 16 to 18) 8hoW a rather 8evere tmperatum prOfile e8peCially 
at the high altitude for the United States annular-type COmbU8tOr 
compared with the profile of the TBited State8 can type even when 
only a sector of the annular COmbU8tOr is considered. The tempera- 
ture profile8 for the Gezman Jumo 004 oombuetor hdicate more 
8ewere V8ri8tiOn.S than thO8e for the &ited Sk&es can-type aom- 
bustor; however, any ccmparison is difficult because only single 
cans from multican combustors wem teeted and the 8hape of the 
outlet dusting for the Geman Jmo 004 combuator did not simulate 
a section of the turbine-nozzle ring. 

For the Ikited State8 can-type combustor, figure 19 indicates 
a larger variation in the temperature8 of the Outlet gaeee under 
Included annular-area conditiona than under actual maximum c1y)88- 
8ecticmal-area conditions a8 a result of inCrea8ed air and fuel 
flow through the combustor under the included annular-area condi- 
tions. 
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All factor8 considered, the data of thie study Indicate that 
no basic inherent advantage8 or dkadvantages appear to be 8880- 
ciated with either of the two United States 
tigated. 

combustor types invee- 

- OF RBSULTS 

A aomp!ari.son of the simulated-altitude performance of United 
States annular- and can-type ccmbustore and aGermanoan-typeccm- 
bustor with inlet-air condition8 and outlet-temperature require- 
ments for a reference turbojet engine indicated that: 

1. The German Jumo 004 can-tgpe Combustor with air flow8 based 
on actual maximum CrOSS-SeCtiOIlal area8 OpeYXLted, in CCEQariSCIll 
with a wted State8 can-type ccmbu8tor, at: (a) lower combustion 
efficiencies for h--speed, high-altitude operation but at cam- 
parable efficiencies at low apeed8; (b) lower erltitude operational 
limit8 over the entire range af engine Bpeeds tiveetigated; and 
(a) about a 19 peroent lower total-pressure 1088 during combuatian 
than that for the United State8 can-type combustor. 

2. With air flow8 ba80d on the actual IIlaximum Cro88-8eCtiOnEIl 
area8, the United State8 Can-type combustor operated, in c~ison 
with the T&ited State8 annular tne, at: (8) aerable V&US8 C& 
combustion &ficiency (withfn 10 percent over the range of condi- 
tions investigated); (b) higher altitude operational limits at 
engine rotational speed8 above 6500 quu (lower limit8 below 
6500 3pl)j ad (C) about a 16 perCent higher tOt8l-pr088UZW l0S8 
with Combustion. 

3. The German Jumo 004 combuetor, above engine rotational 
speeds of 6000 qn~ with air flow based on the included annular area, 
wae inoperative at altitude8 that Could be simulated in the test 
rig (10,000 ft). 

4. With air flow8 baeed on the annular CroSS-SeCtiOnal area 
included by the ~an8, the United State8 can-type oambustor e&ibited 
values of combustion efficiency frcm 0 to at least 30 percent lower 
thantheUnitedStates annulartype. Altitude operational limit8 
were comprable to those for the annular combustor at engine speeds 
above 7000 ~EII and were a8 much a8 15,000 feet lower at lower engine 
epeed8. 
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. 
5. No basic inherent advantage8 or di8advantageS appeared to 

be associated with either of the two United States ccmbu8tor types 
investigated. 

Lewis Flight Propulsion Iaboratory, 
National Advisory Comittee for Aeronautica, 

Cleveland, Ohio. 

1. Child8, J. Howard, McCafferty, Richard J., and Surine, Oakley W.: 
Effect of Combuator-Inlet Condftions on Perfomiance of an 
Lmnular Turbojet Cmbustor. NACA TN No. 1357, 1947. 

2. Turner, L. Richard, and Lord, Albert M.: Thermodynamic Charts 
for the Computation of Combustion and Mixture Temperatures 
at Constant Pressure. EIclCA TN No. 1086, 1946. 
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Annular type 

German can type IJumo 004) -237 
Figure I. - Sketches of turbojet combustors. 
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Figure 2. - Schmat ic sketch of U. S. can-type combustor in&al I ed In 
test rig. 
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Figure 3. - Typical Instruments used in combustor investigations. 
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Figure 4. - Schematic sketch of u. s. annular-type combustor installed In test rig. 
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Flgure 5. - SchematIc sketch of German Juw 004 can-type coinbustor and test-rlg Installitlon. 
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Figure 6. - Variation of combustor operating conditions with engfne 
speed for various altitudes based on performance of reference turbo- 
jet engine. FI ight speed, 0 ml le per hour; compressor-pressure 
rat lo, 4. 
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Figure 7. - Altitude operational I imits of combustors with air flows 
based on actual maximum cross-sect ional areas. 
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Figure 8. - Comparison of altitude operational limits of combustors with air flow based on actual 
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Figure 9. - Altitude operational I lmits of can-type combustors with al r 

flows based on included annular areas. 
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Flgurc IO. - Comparison of altitude operational limits of combustors with air flows based on 
Included areas. 
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Figure II. - Combustion efflclency at various simulated operating conditions of reference engine 

for air flows based on actual maximum cross-sactlonal area. 
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(b) u. 3. annular type. 

Figure II. - Continued. Combustion efficiency at various simulated operating conditions of refer- 
ence engine for air flows based on actual maximum cross-sectional area. 
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Figure II. - Concluded. Combuatian efficiency at various simulated operating conditions of refer- 
ence engine for air flows based on actual max1mun cross-ssctlonal area. 
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Figure 12. - 
BOO0 ram; Qerman J*ULICI 004, 7000 rpm. 

Variation of combustion efficiency with altitude for air flows based on actual maxImum 
cross-sectional areas. 
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Figurs 13. - 
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Combustion efficiency at various simulated operating conditions of reference engine for 
U. 5. can-type combustor; air flows based on included annular area. 
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Figure 14. - Variation of combustion efficiency with altitude for air flows based on included annular 3 
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(a) u. a. can type; sections A-A to O-C, f&we 2. 

Figure 15. - Correlation of combustor inlet-to-outlet total-pressure- 
loss data. 
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la) Attitude, 20,000 feet. 

Ibl Altitude, 60,030 feet. -337 

Figure 16. - Temperature pro f i I es of U. S. can-type combustor ar com- 
bustor outlet for air flows based on actual maximum cross-sectlonal 
area. Engine speed, I I, 000 rpm. l Temperatures in OF. 1 
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Figure 17. - Temperature profile of U. S. annular-type combustor at 
combustor outlet for air flows based on actual maxlmum cross-sectional 
area. Engine speed, I I, 000 ‘p.m. 
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Figure 17. - Conci uded. Temperature profiie of U. S. annular-type corn- 
bustor at combustor outlet for air flows based on actual maximum cross- 
sect Ional area. Engine speed, ii,000 rpm. 
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(a) Altitude, 25,000 feet. 

fbl Attitude, 40,000 feat. =Fg27- 
Figure 18. - Temperature proflIes of German Jumo 004 combustor at com- 

bustor outlet for air flows based on actual maximum cross-sectional 
area. Engine speed, i1.000 rpm. (Temperatures in OF.1 
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Figure 19. - Temperature prof i les of U. S. can-type combustor at com- 

bustor outlet for air flows based on included annular area. Engine 
speed, ii,000 rpm. ( Temperatu res In OF. 1 
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